
             The Avenue Infant School  

        FRIDAY UPDATE 
         Friday 26th January 2024 

In celebration assembly today we said well done to the following children, who received Special Awards  

and special gold Headteacher’s Award sticker:  

Faith (Beech class) - for putting lots of effort into her learning in all subjects this week and lovely neat 
handwriting. 

Suleman (Hazel class) - for being an expert in History lessons about the moon landing. 

Isla-Rose (Maple class) - for always being helpful and kind to others.  

Deen (Maple class) - for using his words more to share his thoughts.  

Yusuf (Cherry class) - for amazing progress in phonics and reading. 

Xander (Cherry class) - for showing excellent listening skills and working hard on being respectful. 

Andrew (Willow class) - for super independent writing about the Owl Babies story. 

Vicky (Oak class) - for being a kind member of Oak class, always following the Golden Rules and trying her 
hardest. 

SPRING TERM 1 WEEK 4 

WHAT’S ON NEXT WEEK (Spring 1 Week 5): 
Monday 29th  - Rock Steady Club 

Tuesday 30th - Year 2 P.E.  

Wednesday 31st - Tea and talk parent session - 2.00pm 

   - Play & Perform club 3.15 - 4.15pm 

Thursday 1st - Year 1 P.E. 

   - Story Explorers club 3.15 - 4.15pm 

Friday 2nd   - Reception Family Reading - 8.50-9.10am 

   - Reception P.E. 

As part of our commitment to safeguarding, it is important that we ensure that parents/carers 
are as  informed as possible about online safety.  

What Parents and Carers Need to Know about Influencers 

The concept of influencers is hardly a new one. Through newspaper columns and TV spots, we’ve 
long been accustomed to hearing informed opinion from, say, Martin Lewis on money, Nigella 
Lawson on food or Mark Kermode on cinema. How the digital revolution has changed the game, 
however, is by providing a plethora of platforms from which literally anyone can have their say. 

Online, you’ll find hordes of people holding forth on any number of topics: gaming, beauty, travel, fashion, fitness … 
virtually anything you can think of. What qualifies them as ‘experts’, however? Is it safe for young people to consume 
the oceans of content that they generate? This guide brings you the essential info on the influencer phenomenon. 

 A larger version of these guides can be downloaded from our school Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/
TheAvenueInfantSchool/ 

DATES COMING UP…… 

Monday 5th February 3.15 - 3.45pm - Come & 

See drop in for parents (come & see your 

child’s work so far this year, informal session) 

Monday 4th and Wednesday 6th March - 

Parents’ evenings - appointment slots will be 

available to book nearer the time. 

Values tokens 
total this week:    

167 
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